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by USPS to its members. The House of Gordon USA is a 501(c)(3) public
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President’s Message

Merry Christmas Gordons!
& A Happy Hogmanay!
This year we celebrated Christmas in July to kick-off our
Christmas in a Box to the USMC 1/7 out of 29 Palms. We
had six different designs of cards , two with Gunny
Claus, two with the Marine Corps Bull Dog, and two with Celtic Knots.—
everyone enjoyed writing their personal messages and several wanted the cards
for their personal Christmas cards—of course they were all Marines! Our Gordons came together and we were able to send off a very nice group of care packages with trees, ornaments and treats!
The Board of Directors’ Goal is to grow the House and position the clan for the
next generation. This past year we have added several new conveners. Kaine
Aitken took over MI from Garth who had been wanting to step down for some
time; Kenn Gordon in LA and AR (now moving into MS); Shane Milne in OR;
Barbara Gordon Wray took on South Carolina; Katy Richards in Texas; Sheila
Mills Bedsole in AL; Rob Gordon who started last year in NH is adding RI and
MA! Finally we are pleased to announce one more new convener—Mark Dodd
will be taking on Kentucky and Tennessee! We are still looking at other areas
where we need some help getting the Gordon Tent up, and we are hoping to continue our success in locating people able and willing to take on the labour of love.

We have a Gordon Grill/Tailgating Cookbook project to benefit our
Scholarship we would like to launch. We are asking that our members submit their favourite tailgate/grill/pot-luck dish recipes along with any fun stories
that may go along with your recipe—after
all we all have those family favourites with
their history behind them or that happy
accident that became a signature dish!
Send
your
submission
to
lmtodd@comcast.net and we will publish
the cookbook and make it available at a reasonable price. It is a great way to share
your great recipe ideas and support our
youth in their quest to improve their talents in the Scottish Arts!
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What’s Happening In The House!

Welcome to our new convener
for
Alabama,
Sheila
Mills
Bedsole! (pictured above with the
HoG-GA
banner
@
Stone
Mountain) We are very excited to
have her joining our House of
Gordon USA team! Sheila and her
husband Terry will be hosting the
Gordon Tent at the inaugural
Southeast
Alabama
Highland
Games in Dothan on March 16th!
She has already started to
generate some excitement among
some fellow Alabama Gordons on
our Facebook Group and we are
hoping for a good turnout! We
know she will do a fabulous job!

were delighted to be visited by
Mark Ballard, brother of our past
convener, Turpin, who came down
from the Chicago area to join us for
the full weekend. I also want to
thank David and Sandy Gardner
(David is a past convener), who
also spent both days with us, and
helped tremendously with sales
and membership renewals and
visitor
hosting.
A
note
of
significance to House of Gordon
USA is Sheila Bedsole, who has
joined us several times at Stone
Mountain, and enjoys the games so
much that she has agreed to serve
as convener for the state of
Alabama. Best of luck to Sheila and
her husband Terry with the
inaugural Dothan games next
March! Steve and I are tentatively
planning to attend, and will send
out more information when we have
it.

On a sad note, several members
regretted the absence of our long
time friend Ann Shirey, who had a
stroke and was unable to join us
this year. Ann can be reached by
email at annshirey@icloud.com
and by mail at:
Ann Shirey
Plantation South
3450 Duluth Park Lane
The Stone Mountain Highland
Duluth, GA, 30096.
Games are over, the tent supplies
are back in storage, and we can It wasn't the same without her, and
count 2015 as another successful several members and friends from
year for the House of Gordon in other clans stopped by to ask after
Georgia. We had 54 visitors who her. I know you'll all keep her in
signed in at the House of Gordon your thoughts and hope that she
tent, and it was great to see old can join us again in the future.
friends and meet new ones. We
We've made some changes to the
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tent layout, including a mesh wall
with write-ups on significant
Gordons of Georgia, and a new
banner containing both an updated
list of septs and a map of Scotland.
Steve and I also dressed up some
wooden sheep pins and ornaments,
in both natural wool and the
Gordon Dress tartan, and they
were surprisingly popular. We'll be
donating the profits from sheep
sales to the HOG Georgia to help
defray the cost of operations and
events.
If you follow the HOG USA
Facebook page, you might have
noticed that I posted a short video
of the Atholl Highlanders, who once
again honored the House with a
salute on Sunday. Our thanks to
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friends Don Bogue and Ben Linton
and their excellent band.
I'm delighted to report that Jason
Shepherd of Marietta has agreed to
serve as Secretary/Treasurer. He is
currently serving on the bylaws
committee for the HOG USA, and
I'm looking forward to working with
him.

Several members have expressed
a desire for Gordon gatherings
outside of the usual highland
games, and I would like to get
together a committee to work on
that (most of this could be done
with virtual meetings or conference
calls). A holiday party or spring
cookout would be perfect. If you
would like to help organize, or
would be willing to host an event
please let me know.
Bydand!
Amy Lyn Edwards, Georgia
Convener
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The
40th
New
Hampshire
Highland Games, held September
18th, 19th and 20th, was a big
success for the House of Gordon.
Jim Gordon and Gay Magruder
came over from Maine to help us

In The House!

Some of the other highlights of the
weekend were the Tartan dinner
held on Friday night, which had
wonderful food. John Carmichael,
who kept us in stitches, was the
master of ceremonies. On Saturday
night we attended
the dance with
music provided by
the
Brigadoons.
Jim
and
Gay
demonstrated their
prowess on the
dance floor. Later
John
Carmichael
got everybody on
the dance floor and
taught
all
a
traditional Scottish
country-dance,
which was a lot of
fun. On Sunday
Reverend
John
Turner delivered a
out in hosting the tent. Friday and wonderful sermon at the Kirkin-O’Saturday were sunny and hot, but the Tartans.
on
Sunday
it
cooled
off
We loved meeting people, making
considerably and we had
gusts of wind that really
rattled the tent. For the
second year in a row we
learned the weather at Loon
Mountain is unpredictable.
You
can’t
believe
the
forecast.
We met our most distant
member in the New England
region, Shane Kelly from
Ontario Canada right before
the opening ceremony. We
were glad he was able to
march
with
us.
New
Hampshire only allows four
clan members to march in the
Clan parade.
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new friends and greeting others
from last year. There was a lot of
enthusiasm in people learning
about their heritage and we loved
hearing the stories of their
genealogy. We met a number of
Alexander Gordon descendants
and provided them with John
Gordon’s business cards, since he
was gracious enough to leave them
with us. Of course, John has an
extensive historical record on him.
Alex was the first Gordon in the
new world to have offspring and the
progenitor of many Gordons in New
England.
We had 126 people sign our guest
book, of those 29 indicated a
Gordon connection. The most
common septs were: 6 Milnes, 6
Craigs, 5 Adams, 4 Steeles, 3
Huntleys, 3 Atkinsons, 3 Muir, 2
Gardeners, 2 Todds, 2 Aitkens, 2
Mills, and 2 Dargies. We had 5
sign up for the House of Gordon
USA on the spot, we are hopeful
that others will follow either online
or through the mail.

Among the people we signed was
Suzanne Milne Syczapanek. Her
grandmother was the cousin of
Winnie the Pooh creator, A.A.
Milne. In fact, at her grandmother’s
request, she named one of her
sons Christopher Robin. Sue and
her husband John are enthusiastic
about getting involved with the
House of Gordon and want to help
us next year with our first go at the
Massachusetts’s Games. They live
a few miles from the games
location in Northampton.
In our second year of hosting a tent
at the New Hampshire games, we
have come to an appreciation for

the layout of our tent and the
thought Lois put into it.
We
appreciate
the
granite
paperweights provided by Bonnie
last year, they were essential in
holding everything down during the
gusty winds on Sunday. Once
again, I’d like to thank Jim Gordon
for the sharing of his vast
knowledge of Gordon history and
Gay’s enthusiasm in meeting all of
our guests. Of course I’m especially
appreciative of all the support my
wife, Kathy has provided me in this
endeavor.
If anyone is interested in coming up
to a future New Hampshire
Highland Games, we would love to
see you, let me know.
Bydand!
Robert Gordon, NE Convener
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House of Gordon had
a successful year
here in Hawaii! This
year the Scottish festival was again held at
the McCoy pavilion in
Ala Moana park.
Donald Barnes,
Hawaii Convener
Donald is pictured left
at the Gordon table
display—We LOVE the
Gordon Tartan Hawaiian flag ! So inventive
Donald! Gordons do
like to make everything
our own, now don’t
we?
Holly Warren, our
New York Convener,
sent a couple of photos from the Central
New York Highland
Games in Syracuse.
As always Holly the
Gordons Ladies put
out the Gordon Welcome Mat and pulled
in the folks. Here they
are showing off one of
a Friend of Gordon or
FOG who shows his
Gordon pride on his
shirt!

Tennessee and Kentucky get ready for
some fun at the GORDON TENT!!! That’s
right we have a new
convener, Mark Dodd
of LaVergne, TN will
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be taking on the job and we are
really excited to have him representing us! Mark was at Grandfather Mountain this past summer
and everyone had a blast getting to
know him. And check out the Irn
Bru in Gordon Red tartan! Matches
Mark’s kilt!
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Games in Glasgow, KY June 3rd
–5th and we hope many Gordons
will join him at this fabulous event
known for the piping competitions.
The Gordon Tent and Mark will
be out at The Hermitage in Nashville, TN in September!

John Gordon sent us this photo
from the Chicago Scotts
Games
John says that this illustrates
why he loves the Chicago
Games so much… so many
young Gordons! With this
young enthusiastic group we
should be seeing the Gor-

Mark recently had the honor of welcoming a new Gordon to the clan–
his wee granddaughter! Orianna
Sue Eris Sword was born on October 20th in Edinburgh Scotland UK
to Richard and Sarah Sword.
Mark and the Gordon Tent will be
out at the Glasgow Highland

dons in Illinois growing in numbers
and well into the next generation!
Here they are getting ready for the
parade of tartans, which John said
he could not participate in as it was
TOO BUSY at the GORDON TENT
for him to leave it! That is always a
good sign of a growing House!
Welcome to Katy Richards, our
new convener for TEXAS!!! Katy
has gotten off to a good start and
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sent these photos of her at the Gordon Tent @ the Salado Scottish
Gathering. Here she is with the
Gordon Tent and a nice first effort.
Katy did a great job of representing
us and is already generating excite-
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ment among our Texas Gordons.
She brings a lot of energy and excitement to Texas
Katy is quite a go getter—she
asked to take on Texas and has a
happy lively personality that is sure
to draw folks in and make
them feel at home!
We are putting out the call to
all of our Texas members to
give her your support at the
games you usually attend—it
is very hard to do this alone
and many hands make light
work! A bit of help with set-up
and take down, bring a dish to
share, or take a hour at the
tent to give her a break. Most
of all we hope that we have
you all turning out to have fun
and enjoy being the fabulous
group of Gordons we know
you are!
Lisa Gordon and Evan Rose
sent a few photos from the
Pleasanton Games out in
California! It is always excit-
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ing to have some pictures from our
West Coast to share, and we encourage more of you to send some
in and tell us about your experiences at the games so we can include
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them in the newsletter!
The 150th Pleasanton Highland
Games had beautiful weather and a
good turn-out of Gordons!
Clockwise:
Gordons get
ready for the
parade
of
tartans, Evan
Rose & son
Louis and a
buzzing Gordon Tent!

In The House!
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Check out these two amazing visitors to
the tent in Pleasanton (who agreed to
let Lisa share their photos):
Gordon (right) is sporting a rarely seen
special ordered tartan for the Gordons
of Abergeldie copied from a tiny portrait
of Rachel Gordon in 1714 (below).

Mike is working on
this amazing tattoo
to honor both the
Gordons and his
wife's clan, the
Farquharsons.
He plans to add
scenes
from
Culloden,
among
other things brewing
still.

SO FUN! We hope
to see some updates
and Mike’s tattoo
and also lots more
photos
from
California in future
newsletters.
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We had fun at the Mount Dora games
down here in Florida. The weather
was perfect...high of 78! We had lots
of visitors and bands Albannach and
Rathkelter within earshot. It was kind
of a perfect day for a Scottish festival.
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I think the House of Gordon tent was one
of the busiest, I have a raspy throat today
from talking so much. Handed out a lot of
membership apps and had interest in
Paypal so we'll see. And House of Gordon
was selected to be the Honored Clan at
next year's games! But they said we have
to
sing
'A
Gordon
For
Me'...when they
hear me sing
they'll
regret
that decision!
Our season is
just
getting
ready to go into
full swing so
FLORIDA
GORDONS get
ready for FUN in
the SUN!
Come join us at
the
Central
Florida Scottish
Games
in
Winter Springs
on Jan 16-17 .
January 30th we
will be at the
Sarasota
Highland
Games.

We
look
forward
to
seeing you !
Cynthia Gordon
Patrick,
FL
Convener.
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Two of our members recently volunteered time with Wreaths Across
America on December 12th honoring our nation’s military by laying
wreaths at our National Cemeteries.

Cynthia Gordon Patrick spent the day at the Florida National Cemetery in
Jacksonville with her friend Don. She writes:
“I was able to find two Gordons that I put wreaths on...one was William
James Gordon and Gerald Gladstone Gordon but I know there were
many more.”
Jim Drouillard also spent the day with Wreaths Across America at the Dallas-Fort Worth National Cemetery in Texas.

House of Gordon USA Newsletter Annual Edition

Randy Walker, Fred Andersen and
Steve & Cindy Melcher have really
got the House in Colorado growing!
They are HOT! With 19 new members so far this year they are really
seeing some good growth.
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As the boss, he won’t be facing
scheduling conflicts this year!
He and his lovely wife, Chyan,
will be hosting the Gordon Tent
at the Eugene Scottish Festival
May 28th and the Portland Scottish Highland Games July 16th!
We are excited to have Shane &
Chyan representing us in Oregon
and hope that our fellow Gordons
out there will come support them
and enjoy the fun and fellowship
as this wonderful young couple
work to build the House!

Shane Milne, our new convener
for Oregon, got off to a bit of a
rough start when his work had a
last minute schedule change and
he was forced to forgo the Portland
Games last summer. Since that
time we have to congratulate him
as he has started his own business.
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Mid-Atlantic was busy all year
and ended the year with the two
Virginia Games in September
and October.

In The House!
are seeing more young families
coming out and joining in the fun!
We also finally received the new
Gordon shirts with the new version
of the crest in color!
Richmond is the annual
gathering for Mid-Atlantic
and it is always a large
crowd and a great deal of
fun and good food with the
Gordon Grill in full swing!
The Gordon men have
consistently upheld the
clan honor in the contests
and always bring home the
Bonnie Knees trophies.
This year young Seamus,
just 18 months, brought

John Ruplenas managed to find a
bottle of Cock of the North on his
trip to Scotland and we had a series of toasts over the weekend
with the many Gordons at the tent!
This two-day event is always a
crowd at the Gordon tent and we

home the trophy for the
1-13 age group! He
was SO cute in his Gordon modern kilt and
kilted Winnie the Pooh
tee!

House of Gordon USA Newsletter Annual Edition
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House of Gordon Adopts USMC1/7

This year the House of Gordon USA
adopted our own Sgt. Aaron Todd’s
battalion of Marines for their deployment. At our AGM we decorated the
Gordon Tents for Christmas in July
began collecting cards, banners,
and donations for our Christmas in a
box for the Marines. It was exceptionally well received by the entire
GMHG community and the first banner was filled with signatures, had
many messages of thanks and encouragement on the Christmas
cards and several donations towards our care packages. We continued the theme throughout the
summer and fall at the Virginia
Scots and Central Virginia Highland
Games.
Steve Melcher took one banner and
cards to Colorado and then on to

Seaside in California! It is especially exciting to have had the banner
at Seaside as this battalion is out of
29 Palms!
We sent out several large boxes
with trees, banners, cards, (6 designs done just for this event) ornaments, Santa hats, cookies, trail
mix, beef jerky, chap sticks, and
more!
We posted it on November 21st
and received a brief message on
December 3rd that “we got the
Christmas stuff. Thank you!” The
cards & treats have been handed
out, the trees put up and it gave
them all some love from home
knowing that we are thinking of
them.

In The House!
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Welcome New Members 2015
Debra

Adams

OK

Darrell T.

Frantz

FL

J. Miller (Carrie)

Adams

CO

Terry C.

Gardiner

TX

Russell

Adams

AL

Frank

Gardner

CA

Samuel

Adams

CO

Lacey Ann

Gardner

NY

Kimberly

Adams-Johnson

CO

Philip H.

Gardner

CA

Joshua Hutchins

Adkins

NC

T'Chris

Gardner

CO

Jon

Akin

CO

Derek

Garrett

SC

Lara M.

Arnold

VA

Spencer

Garrick

CO

Mark

Atkins

GA

Alfred

Gordon

CO

Jamie C.

Atkinson

GA

Brenda C.

Gordon

GA

Debra

Atkisson

TX

Douglas

Gordon

GA

Sheila

Bedsole

AL

Garry

Gordon

CO

Brenda Akin

Berry

GA

John C.

Gordon

WA

Maggie

Blair-Lamb

MA

John C., MD

Gordon

MD

Noah & family

Bogosh

FL

Kenneth

Gordon

WA

Donald M.

Bogue

GA

Kenneth B.

Gordon

VA

Elizabeth

Bradshaw

CA

Leon N.

Gordon

MD

Beth

Bramble

MI

Lorraine F.

Gordon

NH

Alan G.

Brown

IL

Michael (Mike)

Gordon

GA

Jim

Brunsgaard

MN

Michael John

Gordon

MI

John Alan

Buffenburger

OH

Rick

Gordon

GA

Virginia L.

Campbell

SD

Rick L.

Gordon

NC

Glenda

Chaconas

FL

Robert (Paul)

Gordon

CA

Marcy

Chamberlain

CO

Ronald

Gordon

VA

James L.

Chase

NH

Sandra K.

Gordon

CO

Sara "Sally" Adams

Clarke

SC

Stephanie

Gordon

NJ

Dorene

Conti

FL

Catherine B.K.

Green

SC

Phyllis M.

Cook

OH

Pat

Hannaford

CO

Frank & Christy

Craig

NC

Shirley L.

Hawkins

GA

Joseph

Craig

MO

Teresa

Haynes

NC

Richard

Craig

CO

Mark J.

Hoffman

OH

Richard

Cubberley

GA

Elisha Michelle

Hunt

GA

Lewis A.

Cullen III

WV

Martin

Hunter

GA

Dewey

Davis

MO

William

Huntley

CA

Patsy

Eccles

FL

Daniel & Kimberly

Jackson

CO

Cheryl

Etchison-Lossiah

NC

William

Johnson

VA

House of Gordon USA Newsletter Annual Edition
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Welcome New Members 2015
Rick & Shannon
Margaret
Crystal
Evelyn

Kinzer
Lamb
Levesque
Lewis

FL
MA
CO
MD

Janna Lang
Suzanne (Milne)
Shelley
David C.

Stoker
Szczepanek
Talbot
Thompson

IA
MA
WA
MI

Carol M.
Kristin

Lucas

TX

Henry

Todd

FL

MacDonald

CA

Kaitlin

Todd

HI

Tracey

MacDonald

CO

Michael

Todd

SC

Jason A.

Martin

CO

Katherine T.

Turner

GA

Matthew Daniel

Meldrum

GA

Diane

Van Straaten

CA

Melanie (Gordon)

Mellinger

KS

Donald (Don)

Van Straaten

CA

Jennifer D.

Mills-Martin

AL

Noel

Weer

IL

Scott

Milne

CO

Sheri

Weinberg

FL

Shane

Milne

OR

Terese

Weitzel

MN

Warren

Milne

CO

David Craig

Westwater

MA

Richard Dean

Moore

VA

Heather

White

TX

Michael W.

Morris

MA

Gordon

Worley

CA

Sarah

Newland

WA

Carol S.

Nichols

Mi

Kitt

Norwich

IL

Caitlin

Osborn

IL

Kathy Akin

Peeler

GA

Dennis

Petty

CA

Bentley

Rainwater

GA

Glenn

Randall

NH

Jo

Raner

CA

Katherine Lang

Richards

CO

Kathryn (Katy)

Richards

TX

Chris & Stephanie

Richter

VA

Mark

Rose

CA

Stephen

Rudolph

MN

Elena

Ruplenas

WV

Peter D.

Ruplenas

WV

Allice L.

Schroeder

FL

Kelli

Squires

Melvin (Mel)

Steele, Jr.

MO

Melvin L.

Steele, Sr.

AR

IL
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Peter Ruplenas –Three War Veteran
By John Ruplenas
Peter Paul Ruplenas was
born in "Southie" otherwise known as South Boston Massachusetts on October 5th 1918, the same
year that John F. Kennedy
was born. It was also the
same year that WWI ended. He grew up during the
great depression when his
family slept 8 people in a
small one bedroom apartment on Story Street.
When he earned things
like an apple, he would
take it home and share
with everyone.
"Rupy" entered the U.S.
Army in 1941 and kept
signing re-enlistment papers every 3 years until
1970 when he retired. During that amazing career he
served our country with
honors during WWII, Korea & Vietnam. That same
year he met Hazel Elena
Rice on a blind date and 6
Rupy shows off a medal presented to him
weeks later married her.
by the Ambassador from Korea
They were happily married
for 45 years when the
Good Lord took her away in 1986. Today he loves to flirt with all the pretty young ladies at the Gordon tent and everywhere else, but in his heart
he is a faithful married man of 74+ years to his Hazel. Despite his impressive career with the Army he claims his proudest moment happened during his honeymoon, in Washington DC. He took Hazel to the Washington
Monument. The elevator was getting crowded and he had Hazel get in,
gave her his camera and said with a wink, "I'll meet you at the top." The
people in the elevator got a chuckle out of that thinking he would never
make it. After all, the Monument is 555 feet tall. What the folks in the ele-
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vator did not know was that Rupy was in fantastic physical shape, and a
former track star. They saw it minutes later when the elevator door
opened; he was standing there to greet them with a big grin and this
smart aleck remark..."What took you so long?"
Following boot camp he received 2 weeks of Camera training school at
Davis-Monthan Field in Arizona. He went to Grenier Air Field (now the
civilian Manchester-Boston Regional Airport) and was with the 9th AntiSubmarine Squadron who moved on to Langley and then Miami photographing missions with them, and finally Dover Delaware before being
shipped to England where he became a proud member of the 486th
(Heavy) Bombardment Group. He flew on bombing raids over France and
Germany and took some fantastic photos. His duties included supply, repair and film development. Rupy's crew never missed a deadline of strike
photos to HQ, which meant another mission to a rough target if photos
showed a miss. The 486th photo section averaged 2 to 4,000 pictures
from aerial cameras. These pictures had to be developed, dried, lettered,
sorted and delivered within 4 hours after the first plane's wheels touched
down. His days flying in a B-17 bomber were cut short, and that was a
good thing as many of those planes did not make it back.
After WWII he went back to Southie and made Razor blades at Gillette
and before you knew it, he re-enlisted. They shipped him off to Japan
where a few years later his first son David was born in Sendai which took
a huge hit with the 2011 Tsunami. He survived a New Years Day earthquake and had a nice time there photographing people and their culture.
Two years later the Korean "conflict" broke out. To this day it has shamefully never officially been declared a War. He got frostbite, was blown 20
feet in the air from a tank that exploded 50 feet in front of him and lost
most of his hearing from the constant shelling all around him. He recalls,
“It went from 60 to 70 degrees when we first landed to 32 below. I worked
day in and day out, hardly any days off because I loved my job.” He
worked covertly with "Rice's Raiders" a Guerrilla Hit and run tactical team
that went behind enemy lines and decimated the enemy by destroying
the weapons and incinerating any huts or houses that gave them shelter.
He was awarded a special medal for his work with the Raiders.
When the 7th Infantry Division reached the Manchurian border, there was
a great photo op. Rupy was the 3rd American to reach the river. There is
a famous photo of him photographing 2 soldiers there. The General there
told him "screw these commies" and spit on the ground near the river. My
Father who would never out do anyone proceeded to urinate in the river
right next to the general. The General got a laugh out of that and joined
him.
After the Korean war, he spent 10 years in Japan and the Far East photo-
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graphing many generals, dignitaries, and celebrities; Johnny Cash, Sugar
Ray Robinson, Francis Albert Sinatra, General MacArthur, Bob Hope and

many more. Those photos were made into a book and given to him as his
95th Birthday present. That surprise party was in Brunswick Maryland
during Railroad Days. A month later he was their Grand Marshall at their
81st Veterans Day parade!
When Vietnam came, he was shipped off to Hawaii and was with an Elite
Crew called DASPO, Department of Army Special Photographers Organization. They spent time in Vietnam and then Hawaii and it was not always
easy for him there, or any soldier for that matter. There is a very famous
photo of him running through a rice paddy with his camera in hand, and
a .45 holstered on his hip. Shortly after that photo was taken he was shot
in the hand by a sniper and as he fell, he slammed his right knee on a
rock. To this day he has trouble walking.
He retired in 1970 but before that he shot many photos for White Sands
Missile Range, many which we will never see. He was offered a fingerprinting job by the FBI but turned that down to work at the GPO. He
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worked there for 5 years and then retired.
Rupy turned 97 on October 5th 2015 and maybe he cannot run up the
Monument anymore but if given the choice, he would re-enlist and go back
into the thick of things with his Speed-graphic camera.
Rupy says that his greatest legacy is his son, his Granddaughter Elena,
and thousands of amazing photos and stories which they will carry forward
for future generations. To me his life is his greatest example and the lesson I take from it is the value of all things family, the value of life, of duty,
of freedom and of a great sense of humor and fun. I want to thank him and
ALL VETERANS of the United States of America for their service to the
Greatest Country where Freedom is not free. Thank You Rupy!

Peter and John Ruplenas enjoying the food, fun, family and fellowship at
the Gordon Tent at the Central Virginia Highland Games. John joined the
House of Gordon in 2004 and Peter became a member this year after
having been an honorary member of Mid-Atlantic for over a decade! We
love you Rupy! God Bless and keep you and Thank You for your Service!
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In The House!

The Epic Project
Susan Gordon Rose of San Marcos, CA, began The Epic Project this
year with the mission statement: “The Scottish Community is honoring it's
youth by providing a New Highland Attire to use while competing in Scottish Piping, Drumming, Highland Dance”
Susan writes:
Here is the Recipient of The Epic Project Austin Diepenhorst,
House of Gordon member Steve Melcher was first money in
and "Called the Tartan." Modern Gordon.
A big "Thank You" to my fellow Gordon's for getting behind
this wonderful project. I am a Gordon and owner of My Kiltmaker https://mykiltmaker. squarespace.com, the Sporran
Maker Leather Tinker, Billy Lang is a Gordon. The "Gordon
Collective" of Donors and Vendors together gifted this very
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fine young man a combined $1,100. My hats off to the Gordon's my favorite relatives! The end of the day Total to the
Recipient was $2,495.00 and that Really does qualify
as Epic ! ~Susan Rose Kiltmaker

20th Sherriff Memorial champion Austin Diepenhorst receiving a set of McCallum pipes from judge Ian Duncan.

The first beneficiary of
The Epic Project is
Austin Diepenhorst, a
16-year-old Grade 1
Piper who is blind. A
truly talented young
man, he is a most deserving recipient and
was nominated for the
award by his instructors and pipe major.
Since receiving his kit,
Austin has gone on to
win the very prestigious
20th annual George
Sherriff Memorial Amateur Invitational Solo
Piping Competition in
Hamilton,
Ontario,
Canada. Only 9 pipers
from
across
North
America were invited to
compete and Austin
was named Overall
Winner after placing
1st in both the MarchStrathspey-Reel Competition and the 6/8
March Competition.

The Epic Project, was
asked
to
attend
the Western United States Pipe Band Association (WUSPBA) Annual
General Meeting. Susan made her way to the AGM in Park City Utah
this October where she presented the project to the membership and
was warmly received. She also began taking recommendations for the
2016 Recipient, looking for extremely talented youth in high school
grades 10, 11, & 12.
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The Epic Project 2016, is now well on it's way! "First Money In,"
for 2016 was Clan Campbell at the Seaside Highland Games in Ventura
California. The Campbell's are currently working on exactly which Campbell Tartan will be specified for The Epic Project, 2016.
Donors to Date are:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clan Campbell~ First Money In
Clan MacDonald~ Second Money In
Clan Cochrane
Clan MacAuley
Jackelyn Daugherty
Gary Phelps~Clan MacPhearson
House of Gordon
David Gordon
Arvie & Jolea McGinnis
Douglas Brow~Clan Lamont
Joe Radwanski~Clan MacLennan

Susan and Richard King are now fielding recommendations from Pipe
Majors, Drum Majors and Instructors for 2016 possible recipients. Possible recipients must be recommended as they cannot apply themselves.
Following the Seaside Games Susan approached the House of Gordon
USA Board of Directors with the proposal to bring the Epic Project under
our 501(c) umbrella. After discussing it we have agreed to work with her
on the possibility and are in the process of working out all the legal and
accounting details to do this. By bringing the project under our national
umbrella donations to the project, which fully go to the benefit of the recipient, would be tax deductible. It is our hope to be able to highlight this
project alongside our Charles O. Gordon Scholarship as we promote our
Celtic and Scottish Cultural Heritage by encouraging and benefiting our
youth in these arts.
If we don’t want to see another Campbell tartan in 2017, we need to have
first money in for another Gordon Tartan. We have several to choose
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Officers
Board of Directors:
President -

Lois M. Todd

president@houseofgordonusa.org

Vice President- Evan Rose

vp@houseofgordonusa.org

Secretary-

David Gauthier

secretary@houseofgordonusa.org

Treasurer-

Bonnie G. Linse

treasurer@houseofgordonusa.org

Directors at LargeGeof Baker

geof@houseofgordonusa.org

Lisa Gordon

lisa@houseofgordonusa.org

Commissioners:
East Coast

David Todd

info@houseofgordonva,.com

Southwest

Tom Adams

taadams.scotland@sbcglobal.net

FOR A LIST OF DIVISION AND GAMES CONVENERS PLEASE VISIT OUR
WEBSITE AT
houseofgordonusa.org/divisions

Join Us on Facebook!

facebook.com/groups/houseofgordonusa
facebook.com/HouseofGordonUSA

Follow Us on Twitter!

twitter.com/HouseofGordonUS
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